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PREFACE 

». kNii.1 probi.. i„ dav.ioping «oBBtri.. ha..   i„ „e„t 
»..-..  r.,.i„„ !.„...„ .„.„.,„ by varloui        • 

Ut.ro.tlontl or».i>i.«tlon.. 

î.,îu.i,
B».,":th ,,,d "obvu"tt,B<' ""•- "»" «»«-i- 

ut. ,,.bu. u . „lt„ of ,„4t„t utgêney 

£ .«."lì"u ,,*",,," "1,",,,r Up"tm •*— " ". » 
•«•I*  far continuad aconomic growth. 

*. L.r...lB. ,rb.«U.ti„ it ,Ue , CB„.et„Utle , 

r !li?      ' "•""""of "••'•••«»«• »" -»tatù,. 

*».lr inlti.l pb... ,f a.u.tri.li.ati.1.. 
«••» .f «,... .tt..pt. b.v. .«»„»«„.„„ „..„.< ta tl 

«•«•    «n<j habits. 

It i.   l.p.rUn, th.t th. Ltrod.cti.» of ... „,„„,„,„ „t 

I'll 7    !'  UCh"Ua"   U »«'«"» n»..d in  ......ti.. 
»Uh loci p.rtieip.nt.,  i„  ori„  t0 ,„„, t„,t  efc# <ni 

»».«.«t i. c„..«.ur.t. wleh   Ucally pr,v,Unt ,.u,ril „,. 

«ltion. and «xi.tin, infta.tru.tur... 
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In noit regions,   the   level   of  urban and   industrial  develop- 
ment   is  reflected  in   the   locally   existing  infrastructures  as 
veil   as   in   the  prcv.iili.ug   con^rucciou  methods. 

Soaewhat  simplified,  we «ay   thus   distinguish  between three 
levels of  development» 

A,  The village  structure where  traditional   technical méthode 
•re employed   in the   field  of housing  construction, 

:. • **».r 'if ¿PA Ir r^rr ^< '"Sfefer-t&vaPt-i 

1«  Building areas with   low  rise  urbsn  character where eetivl- 
ties in  housing construction ere dominated by  small  seals 
industry using intermediate  technology. 

C* City  «nd urban areas of high  end   low rise eha- 
fc v,  .      . racter with   larger industries  and  adveneed tech* 
S» «M   m » nology, 

t    r-   - 

4-rrfrrrrrc- 4 .    *' 

^—... 

Each particular developing  ares may demand  a  different ap- 
proach»  and a thorough  investigation of potential market for 
Aerated Concrete  should therefore  precede  the selection of manu- 
facturing and application  techniques to be  introduced in  that 
area. 

Our  purpose here will  be to  illustrate why Aerated Concrete  is 

a building  material  for developing countries   and how it meets   ths 
needs and  requirements of  the  local construction markets. 
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AERATED   CONCRETE   AND   ITS   MANUFACTURE 

Fig,   bl,     Zig-sag   pattern and  smooth   surface   of   various   aerated 
concrete   products, 

Aerated Concrete   is   a  precis:  lightweight  concrete,   ita an curad 

and nade   fro« similar materials  as   regular  dense  concrete. 

Ita  low weight,   good workability  and  high   thermal  insulating 

value  are  due   to   the   small and uniformly  distributed  air  cells 
it contains, 

The steam curing process, which is accomplished in autoclaves, 

aasures good physical strength of the material and high dimen- 
sional  stability,   in  spite of  its   low weight. 
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H-     »a« Materia lu 

The bulk  of   the  raw material»   f 
»ithin vid     ,      • ""•«•»   '" Aerated Concret«  can v.rjr 

th. .. „,,cturi„g  prcc...   to  local,,  .viable  Product.  and 
minerals, 

Th. promotion  in  „„„„ark  it  ba„d  on „j,,,,^   ^^ 

h.r. b.
,U"l! ""  "' "' *Sh-    Th* Ch0U* °f "" —•**•»• »» nere  been dictated   by   local  aVaiiik,ti» 

thm       .        J 
y       CaI ftvai**bility,  quality  denar.da of 

tht  and product  and proce.ting economy. 

In England and  other COil producing eouotriei it ^ 

Uo produce  Aerated Concrete  on  «. ...1. of  fl,  ... -ad 
rortland cement* 

«1" Ti " r,"°n,ble ""'«' '»' «» •' «m i. «h  common aiiica raw material. 

[ÍL*"" 7"" PIeÌUet "" ••"1 "r ' «•«"•"»« .»- «•»•, »r bl.„  £»,„.„ ilag, „, othtr „t,r„llv#if 

T: tl\T Vbu" '""*" •1••, -» b- »••< .««.«..m « i» ...bin.ti.a.   «.„.„,, 0B  ,„, ,T.,.rt,„ #f  t„. „^^ 

"'::V" "°",uir *• •••* "u"«' '«"«« M i.» .i..,.. 
« ,..«. ...d .„„ bU.t rum... .,.,. „it „, „d 
«... .,..., ,i.U.r ,. th.t ,, portUn Bt< 

|.rtl... „..„« .nd ,„rtlUt w MUrtu kUiiM>    ta      ^ 

«n. "•"•""• * «-««•"••., «...... ..,.rl.j. c„.. 

!î.!. TT* " 'ro<'"" A•r•e,,, co"""'' »•i- »•*"•»< —« .1... .. bl.d.r,  pr9vU.. lh.t e„#at of M 

produced or d.liv.r.d. 

«..£»». ...„.,    vhicn  „ .... u  ,„„ ,,„tIu.      u . 

IrA.r t    7        ï,,r,", ,•etUr•,, ""'""« «« "««»«ti... ur *«t«ted Concrete, 
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A number of other additives «re incorporated in inali quanti- 

ties for the purpose of controlling the process and to ensure 

a uniform finished product. 
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AERATED  CONCRETE  PROCESS 

CIMIMT 
«tome 

omcKiu« UNO RRA. 

Y ^ 

•KAM «MB«*** PUW 

*" *.«.'il 

IPNUtN 

CUIIIHf COMPNINT 

y  î       ii~~ir— 



b-  The Manufacturing Process 

On pap,e b4, we have illustr ited the manufa turing process 

for a plant in Denmark* 

The production is here based on sand and fly ash as bulk raw 

»ateríais, and quicklime and Portland cement as binders. 

Ground sand and fly ash arrive as a »lurry at the mixing sta- 

tion where the binder components are also added. 

Aluminium powder is then accurately proportioned into tha mix. 

It acts a» an aerating, agent and causes formation of hydrogen, 

as a result of its reaction with the binder components« 

The finished mix is poured into suitable forras and novad to 

the waiting room where the ga3~forming reaction causes tha matt 

to raise to a predetermined height.  The gas is entrapped as 

snail spheres in the nass and is thus responsible for cha po- 

rous character and low weight of Aerated Concrete. The density 

of the end product is prede terminable and depends upon tha nixing 

formulae,  It follows that it can be adjusted to suit tti«; ap- 

plication for which the mix is designed. 

Whan the mass, in the waiting room, has hardened to a aani- 

piastlc consistence, it is dlvM*d into units of suitable) sis« 

by cutting machines of various designs. 

The surface of blocks shows usually a characteristic sig-sag 

pattern, 

S1aba  end panels  show a smooth surface,  requiring a mini«um 
additional  surface   treatment. 
The figure bl illustrates  the various surface  patterns,   and the 

pora structure of Aerated Concrate. 

After  the cutting process,   the moulds are   transferred on   tracks 

iato one of  the   large  autoclaves.     S te um pressure la  than, by 
a  predetermined  schedule,   raised   to  10 ato.  with a correspon- 
ding   temperature   of   180  degrees  Centigrade, 

A number of  complex hydrothorre.il  reactions   take placa  in   the 
autoclave   and  convert   the   amorphous  mass   into   a microcrya- 
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telline   structure,     Under   this   process,   quicklime   combines   with 
silica   fron sand  or  ash  and  Corni   a  binder   phase   consisting 
of hydratad  calcium  silicates, 

Tna curing   tiras,   in   the  autoclave,   varies  between  7 and 20 
hours,   depending on  tha  density,   shape and  ais« of  the  product. 

After relieving the   atea« pressure,   the moulds ar« renovad 
fro« the  autoclave and   further curing,  is not  required. 

Although  the product,   at this  tin«,  contains  soae aoiitur«, 
no drying   cine is required,  and it stay thus be  shipped directly 
froa autoclave to building site  ana used after cooling 4o«« to 
•ornsl teaoeratura. 
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c-  Physical Properties of Acrnted Concrete 

The grant succès of Aeretec Concrete as a building material 

is attributable to the fact that it may be easily cut, sawn s«d 

worked with carpenter'« ordinary toola. 

Like Boat of ita other properties, the workability of Aerated 

Concrete ia closely related to its pore structure and low den- 

sity. The material can be produced with densities ranging fro« 

400 to 900 kilograms per cubic rae ter. 

The low density of Aerated Concrete reduces the cost of trane- 

portation and give» a plant an increased marketing range in com- 

parison with heavier Materials as clay bricks, sand-lime bricks 

and prefabricated ordinary concrete. 

The low density makes it possible to use sietple lai light 

equipment for erection of prefabricated panale and slabs at the 

building site. 

Lightweight concrete panels and slabs reduce the dead load end 

gives considerable savings in the loadbearing structura and 

foundation» of high-rise build;igs.  This faet ii of special 

importance, where foundation-conditions are unfavourable. 

Aerated Concrete with low unit 

weight is suitable for applica- 

tions where high insulating va- 

in« combined with moderate me- 

chanical strength arc desired, 

and a greater unit weight is 

chosen where mechanical strength 

is of major importance. 

A considerable variation of physi- 

cal characteristics is thus pos- 

sible for Aerated Concrete, and 

this makes it a very attractive 

multi-purpose construction ma- 

terial. 

lì 
li tip 

5 
w~ 
o - 
^ CM 

¿3 

Ulm 

18 J! 

o<?. 

H 

AERATED CONCRETE DENSITY COM« 
PARED WITH TRADITIONAL MATE- 
RIALS' ONE 
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The   digram»   illustrate   some   of   the   physical   propartie.s   of 

Aerated   Concret*   in   relatiot    to   its  density 

f o 
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î» 
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e     JO f  

20 

/      r~ "' -" 
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Tn«  low thermal   conductivity   is  of  great  value  in areas with 
extreme climatic  conditions,     In  cold  areas,   it reduces  the 
coat  of heating  and,   in hot  clima tea,   It  improves living com- 
fort by de lay in f»   heat  transfer  from the outside. 

In   this  and aany   other aspects,  Aerated Concrete  is superior  to 
•any  traditional  wall constructions,  such  as adobe bricks, 
hollow concrete  or  clay bricks  and similar  materials. 

Whan air-conditioning is  used,   the  low heat-transftr valu« 
(K-value)  of Aerated  Concrete   results  directly  in substantial 
savings,  owing both   to  reduction   in  power consumption  and 

difference in  installation  costs   of  smaller air-condition- 
ing  units versus   larger ones. 

Tha  actual savings   should be   calculated on   the basis  of  lo- 
cal  price patterns. 
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The   «-value   in   kcal/ra h   '   C 
of   some  external   wall   construc- 

tions  may   illustrate   this   point! 

th'irkn 

JOc m_ 
2Jr.m 
19 cm 

10 cm 

will construct.' "    »I" 

imr. conerei'   ;>uvered on both t'OeS 

cavity will *ith hick wall of inculatine) 
brick». P >Mfrfd  interna» y  

k vilur 

0,46 
0.81 

,    0,04 

1.06 

30m    cavity wall wf» turned  brick Dick 
will. pUilfífü  interni»»  u* 

The   steam-curing   process   is  res- 

ponsible   for  the   «xeptional vo- 

lumetric  stability  of  Aerated 

Concrete. 
Th«  linear shrinkage,  on drying 

fro« water saturated  to compls- 

tely dry,  amount»   to 0,2-0,4am/«, 

In  practica  is   th« variation in 

moisture contant  smallar and th« 

affectiv« shrinkage  it 0,1 - 

0,2 mm/a. 

The pore structure of Aerated 

Cenerete deviates radically 
from that of  ceramic materials. 

This is due  to  the presence of 

targe calls which reduce  capil- 
lary action coneiderably  in com- 

parison  to moat  other conetruc- 

tion materials» WATER  ABSORPTION  AFTER THREE 
HOURS   EXPOSURE 

Ceramic Block     Aerated Concret« 



r«tE TESTS ON AfltCONCRETE WALL PANELS 

•C 7.5 cm tftiunett 

(100 

Its   inorganic structure  and  low 
heat   transmission value due to   eh« 
high  porosity gives   tht A«rated 
Concrete   material excellent  fire 
filiating  qualities. 

I   » M J© 40 SO M 70 W 90 KXM» IÄ 
OtfrstiM tf Ittt (minuti») 
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fiMMtr.TTffli \m Af'-icATina Tremimi" 

.-     Affliction   and  M.inuf a- ""-in.   r"""" 

A  l.rg.   variety  of   Aerated  Concrete   product,  h..   been   d—lo- 

,.d over  th.  ,.«..  -na  this  variety  no«  cover,  •"/"•"• 
ir.ditlon.l  ..-  industrially application.,     «i.  »      «  -i- 
„...n  I., believing   .h.t   it  can  readily   an-  »«•»'•»»>• 
introduc.d.   .1..  L • ».. where  traditional or   ........     » 
..chnolog, now «..!.....   th.  con.tructio»  Udu.try.     A block 

or, "ill   therefore,   in   .„.   area.,   .....11,  be   ««.— ' 
l.ltLUy.     The P»duction of Aerated Concrete  block.  I. 
1, conp.r.tiv.ly .lepU  ... *., can be readily introduci I» 
.....titlo» with  traditional building ..t.rt.1». 

A. introduction of A.r.t.d Concrete block, doe. not »«"<"" 
J.r ».1.1.« Prosr...  tor  local labour  in the  "•»" •»li- 
ti.. t..b.t,«..    A production of block.,  being limited t. 
f.* .i... ...  type, of product., tub.,  the ..l.t»«c. oí 

stock aanageable. 

».r.t.d C....U b« .1...  m .«iti., t. lt.  ...  f« th« ....«..- 
,„. of b.il.L. block.,  b... ...e...f.tlf .<•»'.. «•"•-" 
..„.c.d con.tructio. „eth.d..    Th.  ... •£  1«,« '"<"""»' 
„it. ..« lo.d bearing .t.uctur.l .I«..»,  b.. b.c.«  in«.. 

t». <.«.l.r>»t of »inforcd A.r.t.d C.n.r.t. h.. «<•   U ». 
„ibi.  t. produce a Urge »».bet of product, which c.mbi.. .«d 

t A ut.w  .......i   iniuiation with  low «Bit structural  properties  and higit  thermal  msuia"»» 

wtjlfht. 

The httiUl«* and construction industry ha.  taken  adv.nt.ge of 
these development., with  the  result   that Aerated  Concret, le 

now used extensively. 

Aer.ted  Concrete  product, have  also been su.ses.fully  adopted in 
„.., where  earth-quakes are frequent by placing  10 mm eteel« 
r.Uforceteent.  In  joints between   vertical  slabs.     The   steel  is 
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anchored   in   dense   concrete   beam». 

The  manufacturing  program  includes a   large   selection  of   rein- 
forced beans,   floor,   roof   and  ceiling   slabs   as well   as   parti- 
tion   and  exterior wall   panels  with various   designs   and  degrees 

of   finish.     A  density   of between   500 -   800  kg per   cubic meter   is 
normally  preferred  for use   in  reinforced  Aerated  Concrete pro- 
ducts« 

When  considering  an extension of an Aerated Concret«  manufacturing 
program to  include reinforced products,   a   thorough knowledge 
of  th« potential  market is   an  important  prerequisite  to  the 
••lection of a  feasible production and   to  ensure optimal re- 
turn on investments.     The   importance of   this cannot be overem- 
phasised  since  considerable   capital outlay  is required,  not 

only  for manufacturing equipment,  but  also  for th«  maintenance  of 
«    reasonable stock of  a large variety  of  finished  item«, 

Th« local modular system,  building customs  and preferences should 
guide  the  choice  of  standard  items to  be   carried  in  stock. 

Obviously,   the combinations  of various   sises,  shape« snd 
finish««  leads  to a nearly  infinite number  of different pro- 
ducts. 

It may be  of interest her«,   to point out  that reinforced boema 
and  lintels  for doors  and windows are  easily made   in  standard 

block equipment*     Such  products  supplement  th« sal«« program  for 
blocks and are  readily introduced on existing markets«    Thes« 
relatively  simple  reinforced  products   thus  provide   a natural 
first stop  towards  the  inclusion of larger and more  complica- 
ted reinforced elements  in   the manufacturing program. 

Despite  the higher cost of  reinforced products,  substantial  sa- 
vings  can be obtained  in form of shorter erection  time and re- 
duced expenditure  of  manual   labour.    But  hare again,   it  is  im- 
portant  to  select  types of  products and  application   technology 
which  are  commensurate  with   the  capacity  of  the  local  construc- 
tion   *    'us:"y« 

A production of  «labs   and wall  panels  of  various  designs may 



be   seriously   considered   ^.¡r«   «hört   crccU»;".   tino   and   economy 

with   labour   expenditure   arc   mpcrtant   factors,      ^hi«      often 

coincido»   with   a   risici   .:.--.1.,n«:   :>.   buUJ.nr   material«  «Uh   a 

higher  degree   of   finish.     The   «tod   rein'orcerent   used   in   slabs 

and panel«   is   comparatively   inexpensive,   and   the   multitude   of 

such  manufactory  pror.ra»».  is   still   at   a  inapeable   level. 

Moderate   investment   in   canes   and   other  handling  equipment   is 

now  required   at  the  building   site   in  order  to  ensura   speedy 

erection   and   to  prevent  damage   to   the   «labs  and wall   element*. 

Structural   slabs   and  panels   of   Aerated  Concrete   have  big mar- 

keting possibilities   in   arsa»  with  unfavourable   foundation 

conditions. 

Existing block facilities can, at moderate cost, be expanded 

for this production and certain specialty items «ay be «ade, 

«•Un the standard manufacturing process with simple modifi- 

cations. 
Examples  of   the  use  of   these  products,   in various  building  sys- 

tems,  are   presented  in   the   following  sections. 

The  latest   developments   in  Aerated   Concrete   production  Include 

factory   assei^ly  of   full   scale   wall  units 'for  prefabricated 

buildings   and  the manufacture  of wall  elements with various 

types of  surface   treatments,     These,   and  other Aerated Concrete 

products,   «re  supplied  to  the more  sophisticated building mate- 

rials markets. 

Ve «hall  now,   in the   following  sections,  demonstrate  the  various 

applications of Aerated  Concrete,   from e  strictly   technical  point 

of view, 



b-     Aerated   Concrete   Building   Blocks 

As   mentioned   earlier,   the   introduction   of   Aerated   Concrete 

building   blocks   is   normally   accomplished  without   difficulty 

In   traditional   markets.     The   low   unit   weight,   ease   of  hand- 

ling   and   the   outstanding   dimensional   stability   are   apprecia- 

ted  by  masonry  workers, and   these   qualities   also  promote 

•peedy   construction   as   well   as   improve   quality   and   finish 

of   the   completed  job. 

Til«   characteristic  sig-sag  surface   pattern,   originally  deve- 

loped  to promote   the  adhesion of  plaster,  has   been  utilised 

to  give  new effects   in  the  architectural  design of  house«  and 

factories. 

Th«  illustrations  show examples  of  these effects. 
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Load bearing lintels are a suppléent to the manufacturing 

proBram for block,, and are used for the spanning of door 

end vindow openings in Aerated Concrete „asonrv walls.  Lin- 
tali are produced in di 

type» of blocks. 
raensions corresponding to the varioui 

Tne MC" Until« manufacturad 

in Denmark tpen up to 2 maters 

«nd have a load bearing capa- 

city of 1500 kg (uniformly 

distributed) per running 

••ter, 

For Urger openings, MJ" Un- 

tole are provided. They consist 

of « reinforced core of dense 

concrete, faced with 5 cm of 

Aerated Concrete blocks. 

These beaas are manufac- 

tured in Ungths up to 

3,5 meters and gives a pat- 

tern similar to the rest of the aerated facade. 

u ..„. 

"C"   lintels 

.•..•4,.I.J«.J.^- 

II  til J"   lintels 
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c-  Aerated Concrpf P'Mir^ and v- * <-*in_r 

In the development 01 Aarateü Concrete Rrcat empahsis has been 

placed on high decree of finish, short erection time «nd the use 

of unskilled labour.  Thin is why room-hight Aerated Concret« 

panels have become increasingly popular in many countries.  They 

are widely used tor partition walls in commercial and apartment 

building« or Ln single family dwelling, and also as inner leaf 

in composite wall constructions. 

These panais are delivered to the building site in bündlet 

and a two man team carries out the erection. By gluing with 

»pecial types of inorganic adhäsives, unskilled labourers 

aucceasfuily manage this job. 
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A spadai cutting process gives 

smooth panel surface which re- 

quire no further treatment 

prior to the application of 

for example wall papering. 

Where specification«! call for 

extraordinary smooth surfaces,. 

the panel can he treated with 

• thin skim coating. 
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Wall panels 3re i.sualiv produced with * density of 500 - 

200 kg per cubic meter.  They aro «ade in widths up to 60 centi- 

meter« and length« up to 3 »ten.  Sufficient .ttcl reinforce- 

ment permits transport, handling and erection without damage. 
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For main partitions betwean 

fiata, double-laaf walls with 

low sound transmission has barn 

developed. 

A Building Syatam for Aerated Concrete 

The building system for low risi construction, basad on tht 

u.t of Aerated Concret, slabs and panais, is on« of great flexi 

bility and sdaptibie to local needs and cu,tomi.  The de.ire 

to provide a high rate of low cost housing with unskilled la- 

bour and « minimum of machinery and mtchanical equipment hat 

guided the principle of its development.  It is applied in ur- 

b.n development and renewal as well as in rural areas where 

local self-help program, are the cause. Heavy cranes and 

other handling equipment is not required because of the low 
»•it weight of the material. 

Tht following illustrations show the erection of a one family 

house of 60 square meters with 4 rooms, a kitchen-corner, a 

bath-room and toilets.  This house has bee« designed in order 

to be built in series. No mechanical equipment is needed for 
ite construction. 

Foundations are maJe in a traditional way, depending on the 

nature of the ground.  The connections to the various services 
are gathered at one point. 
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Floor  slabs   are   then   laid  with   the  uue  of  a  special   c*rt  and 

the  joints   filled   up  with  adhesive  cement. 

Wall panels arc erected with the use of a hand wagon* the ex- 

terior panels at¿ pi</vijau uto» che factory with a rended out" 

side  finish.    All panels  are assembled with special  adhesivei, 

The   roof   is   finally   laid   on   the   outside  panels,   the   ineide 

load  bearing  elements   mJ   ,i  steel  beats which  bcar3  ovsr  the 
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livitiß-room.     A   rain   vier   c>i-n*i   ¡t . .    .    . ] 
t"unGl   ls   Provide«!   ün   the   roof 

which   ts   ro.idy   to   receive   ira    .,,Vírin»      A 
!-„,! .      , -»vermg,   depennine   on   the 
local  cliaatual   conditions, 

Minting around   wincfow8   and   doors   .,   ^.^  ^ 

erectxon  of   the   elements   i«   completed. 

•••2'^"!" '•' >M 
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This   table  shows   on one   aid« 

the quantities  of   material   used 

*nd on   the  other   the  erection 

times   needed  by  a   two   man   team, 

The prices will   be  easy   to   cal- 

culate with  help   of  the   "Eco- 

nomy"  section. 

The shown erection   tinea  can 

be  considerably  shortened by   using 

usinR  mechanical   handling équip- 
aient. 
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|    130 ka 

Thi s panel  system  provides  considerable   f 

tect  in  the  design   of  ground   nl 
reedon for  the  archi- 

vons.     "Fill-in"   element 
to ry or prepared   on   the   site   by siopi 

Plans   as well  as   facade eleva- 

s  provided  either  directly   from   fac- 

*  horizontal   modula   for   partit 
»pie   cutting   tools permit 

cm, Howe ver,   in   order   t 
fcross   dimenai 

ion  walls   of  as   little  as   10 

o ensure   competitive   construction. 
on«   of   the   build inp  and sizes  of   doors  and window» 
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should   bf:   chosen   within    l.m   »¡-oJule    inheïant   iu   the   wid- 

ths   of   the   e laments.     Doer   nnr*   v> • An-j   lintels   are   supplied   in 

standardized   dimensions, 

A   short  erection   tine   is   undoubtedly   a  major   advantage  of 

this   building   system.     The   use   of   1 nr^e   uniform  elements   of 

low weight   permits   rationalized   construction  at   the   building 

»iti»,     This   rationalization  may  !.ie   accomplished  with   compara- 

tively   inexpensive   equipment   and   is,   therefore,   applicable 

not only  around  ci tie»,   but   ilso   in   rural   areas. 

The  accuracy   of   the  basic house  gives   further   possibilities 

for cost  and   time   savings   in   the   suosequent   steps  of   the 

building process.     In  order   to  utilise   all   tht*   advantages   pro- 

vided  by  the   system,  prefabricated   parts   are   recommended   al- 

so  in   the  later  stages   of   the   construction  process«     When   as 

•uch work  AS   possible   is   transferred  from building  site   to 

factory  or  wsrkshop,   the   rate   of  completion  for  the  whole 

construction   is  in   line   with   tht   speed  of  erection  of  the 

raw house. 

Hell  panels   aire  made with an   outside   smooth  surface   whereby 

farther  rendering   or application  of  plaster  is   eliminated, 

A  wide   raniça  of  paints   and  other   thin  layer  surface   coatings 

have baen developed instead,     Basic  requirements  for  good   sur- 

face  coatings   are   high   coverage  and  good   adhesion  to  Aerated 

Concrete surfaces.     Any   such   surface  coating  should  be  permeable 

to  the   diffusion   of water vapour   threußh   the  wall  structure. 

From experience   in   the   field   and  based  on  permeability 

••asûrements   in   the   laboratory,   paint  formulas   on  the  basis 

of emulsified  aery 1 lie   resins   are   recommended,     Acryllic   emul- 

sion  paints   meet  not only  the   requirement   for  water   vapour 

permeability,   but   also   the  demand   for  a   durable  coat   for   Aerated 

Concrete.     Although   the   initial  cost  may   be   somewhat  higher 

than,   for example,   a PVA   typo   paint   or   inorganic  coatings   on 

Portland cement  basii,   acryllic  paints   are   found,   in   the   long 

run,   to  be   the  most  economical   surface   coating   because  of 



th«ir   greater durability   and   resistance   to   darkening   and  dirt 
absorption. 

OUTSIDE   WALL ELEMENTS   PROVIDED WITH  THIN   LAYER  COATING 

'"    **i"forc«d Structural Mswbers of  Aerated Concrtte 

This  lint of production may be  taken up where   the  preexis- 

ting,     industrisl  development  and the  availability  of basic akills 

próvida possibilities  for the »ore industrialist*  forwa  of eon- 

itruetion.  Batidas  major  investments   in equipment  and  stock,  it 

requires considsrable  skills  for manufacturing these  products 

economically.    This   is   the rssson why   this   lins of  products 

only  should bs put  on  the market when  Asrsted Concrete  hss bsen 

well  introduced and  accepted by the   local building  contractors. 
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»LOOR   StABS   ÍECTI ON SLAB'?   JOINT 

Reinforced  «labs   for   roofs, 

ceilings,   floor«   and  w.ills 

are   manufactured   with   densi- 

tie*   between  500   and   800 kg 

per   cubic  meter   s»nd  with  va- 

riotii   type«  of  reinforcements 

derenrîine,  on  the   load  hearing 

ability  required. 

Standard   slabs  ara  60   cm wide, 

up  to  6 «eters   Ion«  and  10, 

15,   20 or   25 cm   thick.     In   ad- 

dition,   a   larRe   variety  of 

•labs  with   special  dimensions, 

edita   »tyles  and   shanes   can   be 

prepared   to order   for   certain 

•pacialixed  application!!, 
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Reinforced   nlabs  are delivered 

ay  crane-fittec   trucks   to   the 

building   site«     Special carts  an 

cla-nps  have   been  designed   for 

the   efficient   handling  of  the 

prefabricated  elements. 

The   construction  of  roof  and 

floor  slab   in  easily managed 

by  unskilled   labours. 
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After  palcinj?   the   slabs   on   the 

supports,   the   specially   desi- 

gned   joint«   are   *illed   with 

mortar  or   Rlued   together.     The 

result   is   a  monolithic   struc- 

ture  of  high   strength   and 

stability.     Low  weight,   hif.h 

insulation   value   and  fire  re- 

sistance   are   some    of   the  ad- 

vantages   offered  by  this   type 

of  construction  and makes  it 

particularly   feasible   for 

factories,   warehouses  and 

other industrial buildinss. 

The  smooth   inner  surface may 

be  left  untreated or be white- 
washed, 

In aopartaent buildings  and 

smaller houses,   slabs have 

become popular  aa  floor  ulaba  over  crawl  spaces  and  in  deck  con- 

structions.     These products have been found to be  very  competitive, 

compared   to  traditional  construction methods, 

INDUSTRIAL   BUILDING WITH  HORIZONTAL  AERATEn  CONCRETE   PANELS 
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A   PHI NC Ì PA i,   TI,ANT   LAY -OUT 

The   drawing   represents   a   production   unit   fur   Aerated   Concrete 

block«   with   an  annuii   capacity  o?   SO,000   cubic meters   cr   ap- 

proximate i y   200  cubic   meters   por   day,   at   one   shift   operation 

and   a   nix  day  work   wr-ok.      A   plant,   of   this   size  will   in   many 

cases   be   quite   suitable   as    the   initinl   stille   of   an  Aerated 

Concrete   industry.     The   plant   by-out   and   de.sipn  are   made   with 

due   conn ideration   to   future   plant  expansion«;   to   increase 

block   production  as  well   as   for  the   incorporation of  rein- 

forced  wall  panels  and   slabs   in  the  manufncturinp program. 

In   the   latter  case,   touldi   and  cutting  eouiptnent have   to  be 

installed  and  the  production   area  expanded   to  include   a  work- 

shop   for  the  preparation   of   steel   reinforcement. 
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1 SILOS 
2 SAND MILL ANO SLURRY   MIXERS 
3 MIXING UNIT 
«WAITING ROOM 
S CUTTING EQUIPMENT 
S AUTOCLAVES 
7 STORAGE AND SHIPPING 
8 STEAM   GENERATING PlANT 

A SANO SLURRY 
B  FLY ASM SLURRY 
C  SANO  MILL 
0 REMOVAL OF  10? 
E  CLEANING AND Oil IREAtHtNl 

OF MOULUS 

LAY-OUT  POR  A  PRODUCTION   UNIT FOR  MANUFACTURE  OF  AERATED  CON- 
CRETE   CAPACITY!     50.000   cubic meters   of  blocks  per  annus 
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This   plant  requires   fn   invcs^ctit   of   thr   order  of   1,8   million 

US   dollars   ir    ludinp   design,   equi .went,   shirpinR   charpes,   erec- 

tion  and   start-up,   but  excluding  buildings   and   site. 

The   table   lists   the   space   requirements   for   the  various   facto- 

ry  components: 

- Main   factory  building 

- Boiler   room 

- Workshop  and  spare   parts  room 

- Cloak-room  and   canteen 

- Office   building 

approx. 2. 400 » 

2 50 m2 M 

M 300 ra 
H 150 «2 

It 2 50 n2 

approx. 3 .350 m2 

H A .000 «2 

«• 25 .000 *2 

- Storage  area  for   finished product 

- Total  area  suggested,  excl.  «and 
quarry 

»orMlly,  production units  saaller   than  50.000 cubic «etera por 

annua  ii not  recommended,  but  the  minimum,  and atiil  economical- 

ly  feasible,   sise  depends a great deal  on  local  c ircums tance s. 

For moro  details  on   this  question,  pleaac  refer  to   the  section 

on "Economics '. 

Pot countries with  an  abundant  supply  of manual  labour and  lev 

vag« ratea,   low cost unit with a  capacity of about 25.000 cubic 

meter«  o«r year in  a  on« «hift operation  can be  designad.    Th« 

plant  components  art designed  for a  two  shift operation whar«- 

hy a y««rly  production of  50.000 cubic meters  is  posaibi«. 

Th« Initial   investment  for  this  plant  is reduced  to 1.3 mli- 

lioft US  dollars. 

Basic  raw materials 

In  the  above  presented principal  plant   lay-out.  Aerated Concreto 

production  is baaed  on  sand and  fly  ash as   the  silica raw ma- 

terial»   and  Portland  cement  and   quicklime  as  binders. 

A number  of   modifications  are  oossible  however,   depending on 

the  raw material   situation  in  the  vicinity  of   the  selected 

production   site. 
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The sand/ash combination can be replaced by either straight 

sand or straight ash, provided the selected material is free 

of detrimental agents. 

Where lime is not available in sufficient quantity or in sui- 

table quality, it may be replaced by Portland cement, in which 

case the amount of binder required may increase somewhat. 

Cement and powdered quicklime are normally received in bulk 

shipments and stored in silos in the raw materials area, shown 

on the left bide of the lay-out. 

In certain instances quicklime is available only in "lumps" 

and a lime mill of suitable capacity must then be installed 

at the plant« 

Sand is received by truck from 

the pit and ground to cement 

fineness in a ball mill, where- 

as fly-ash is usually of suf- 

ficient fineness for direct use 

in the procesa. 

The grinding of sand in the 

ball «ills may be done as a wet 

or dry process.  Wet grinding 

is normally the most economi- 

cal of the two. 
SAND  MILL 

Mixing  and  aeration   (drying  aera) 

After preparation  of  the   raw  materi- 

als  follows   the  mixing and  Aeration 

processes.     Sand  and ash,   in   slur- 

ry-form,   are   pumped  to   the  mixing 

units   in metered quantities,   while 

Portland  cement  and  quicklime   arc 

drawn  directly   from the  storage 
silos,   via  suitable weighing  units. 

Towards   the  end of  the mixing pro- 

cess,   aluminium powder  suspended 

in water   is   added. 

MIXING   UNIT 
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The   finished   mix   is   then   cast   into   moveable   moulds,   placed   be- 

low   the  mixer. 

The   moulds  are   now  transferred 

to   the  waiting   room where   the 

aeration process   takes   place. 

The   mass will   rise   to   a   prede- 

termined height   and  the   let- 

ting   reactions   simultaneously 

develop  the   stiffness   required 

for   the  subsequent  cutting  pro- 

cess. 

Cutting - Autoclave Curing  - 

Storage 

After  removal  of   the mould  si- 

des,   the mass  is   dsvided into 

the  desired sites by moving vi- 

rât» which also produca   tha 

characteristic  sig-sag pattern 

on  tha block surfaces.     for cut- 

ting panels,   special wires  are 

used  in order   to  obtain  a  smooth 

surface. 

Finally,  the  rounded top  see- 

tion  is removed  by • vacuum- 

operated top  lift, and recir- 

culated into  the   slurry  silos. 

WAITING   ROOM 

CUTTINC  EQUIPMENT 

With a transfer trolley, the 

moulds now enter the various 

autoclaves for curing in sa- 

turated steam at 180°C. - 10 

atmos. 

Upon  completion of  the  curing 

process,   the  moulds  are   remo- 

ved   from   the   autoclaves   and 

the   finished  product,   (blocks 

AUTOCLAVES 
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or   panels)»    are   lifted   from   the   mould   bottons   ,ind   banded   into 

packs  of   suitable   size   with   steel   bands. 

The   plant   production   equipment   are   designed   with  emphasis 

upon  reliability,   a   reasonable   degree  of   automation  and   low 

maintenance   cost.     This   design   is   at  the   use   time   flexible 

•nough  to   be   adjustibie   to   local   conditions. 

A production  of   50,000  cubic  meters  of Aerated Concrete  blocks 

per year,   in   a one  shift  operation, will  normally demand a 

labour-force  of 42 workers,   12  supervisors   and office   person- 

aal.     The   actual numberR  depend,   of course,   a  great  deal  on 

the  degree  of  automation   and  the   industrial   training  and ex- 

perience  of   the workers   available. 

for a plant  producing  a  similar  volume of  panels,  about  tvi- 

c«  at ««eh  process  labour  it  needed. 

Labour,  raw material  and powar consumption  of  th« Aerated Cen- 

erata Manufacturing process  is  suamaritcd  in  the  tabi«  below. 

The data  tre  based on  conditions   prevailing   in Denmark,  but 

considering   loeal conditions,   it   is believed  that the   figurât 

provide  useful guidance   in estimating  the  variable  coat of Aerated 

Concrete  production. 

Haw materials  per •    Aerated Conerete! 

- Sand nnd  fly ash 
- Quick liai« 
- Portland   cestent 
- Aluniaium powder 
- Steel  reinforcement 
- Fuel oil 
- Water 
- Power 
- Mould oil 
- Grinding  atedia 
- Various  expense« 

500 kg 
*0 kg 
•O kg 
0.4 kg 
7.5 kg (for well panel«) 

13 kg . 
0.4 «r 
20 KWH 
O.S kg 
O.» H 
5%  of total coat 

Labour per * i 

- Block  production    0,6  te 2,0 nan-hours  depending on  training 
- Panel   production     2.0  to  6.0 man-hours   depending  on   training 

and products. 
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According to the discussion in the proceeding sections, it is 

alluMd that thr. introdvctior nf Aent.d Concrete on new mar- 

kets is b«.t accomplished bv an initial production of blocks. 

The •«ofacture of this product requires a minimum of techni- 

cal •kill», equipment and the process are rather simple and the 

manufacturing program can be tailored to the established pat- 

tern  of   the   local  market. 
Further*«•,   Aerated   Concrete  block   construction  is  commensurate 

with   traditional  application  techniques   and   should,   therefore 

be  readily   accepted  by   local  contractors   and  bricklayers. 

Aerated Concrete  blocks will,   however,  be  marketed  in   direct  co*- 

petition with clay  bricks and  cement blocks.     The  lattar  can be 

produced vith  rather   inexpensive  equipment  and,   if necessary, 

.t very low cost  if   the  local market  is not  quality conacious. 

The eucceasful  introduction of Aerated Concrete blocke will da- 

.and on  the extent   to which the   local market  is  able  to uti- 

li««  the  e«iirior quality of  th  J  material. 
The high   insulation   value of  the  material  i.  a valuable «.»•t 

in «rata  where beatine, or air conditioning   is  applied. 

Lover weight  of Aerated Concrete  masonry  can lead to  savings 

through  «mailer  foundations and  load bearing member«  if  tbi« 

advantage   i«  incorporated in  the   initial  de.ign. 

The  cost  comparison   for various   type«  of masonry work in  Den- 

mark,  «hown on page  «7   , »ay  give  soma  idea of  the relative 

labour and shipping  costs.    The  cost of an Aerated Concrete 

vail  i«,   for eampie,   about two  thirds  of   that  for a comparable 

vali made  of brick«   and additionally,   for high  insulation  re- 

quirementa,  the brick wall would  have  to be  combined with 

mineral wool,   lightweight aggregate  block«  or  a similar mate- 

rial. 

I«  the  following  graphs,   the  profitability of  an Aerated  Concrete 

block  factory  has   been  evaluated   for  various   levels  of   «ale« 

price«.     The  evaluation  is based   on   the   followinR assumption«: 

• 
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- Annual   s/tles 

•   Total   Cost   of   plant 
(depreciated   over   10   years) 

- Royalties 

- Overhead expenses 

- Production expenses 

50.000 m  cf blocks 

2,000.00(1 IK $ 

3 % of sales revenue 

100.000 us $ 
3 

J US I par m  of 
blocks 

Overhead expenses include management, sale, supervision, plant 

maintenance and office expensen,  The stated figure may be too 

high for countries with low wap,e rates, but it is believed to 

b« realistic in most cases, since the advantage of low wage 

rates often will be offset by the need for expatriate assis- 

tance in the initial stages. 

The fixed expenses for this plant will be the sun of overhead 

expenses plus depreciation costs, and will total 300,000 US I 

par annua* 

The variable  expenses consist of production  costs  and royalty 

fet. 

The  calculation presented  in  the  graphs  clearly  indicate that, 
to maintain  a   reasonable   return on  investments,   the  sales pri- 
es  should be  between  15-18 US  $  per m3.     This may,  however,  •*« 

ceed   the  price  a highly   competitive market  is willing to pay* 
In  auch  cases,   a  larger  plant «ay be  tho  answer,   provided the 
potential market i» big  enough for  the  higher production. 

h plant  producing  100.000 m    of Aerated Concrete will not cos-t 
aubstandially more  than   one producing   50.000 m  ,   and  the fixed 

expenses  per  produced  cubic meter Aerated Concrete will thus 

he reduced. 
Such  a plant may show a   comfortable  profit margin  even at muctt 
lower aales  prices,  aa   indicated in  the  following  figures! 
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Production c a r> .i c i '. y 

- S« le s price 

ioC.OOO r«r por year 
3 

ib   US   Î   per   tn 
3 

-   Break-even   point      at   («nies   volume   of       40,000   tn"    per  year 

-  Pre-tax   return   at   annual 
»ales   of   100.000  m 

4 50.000  US   S   or  2 3  X 
of   invested   capital 

If   the   local  market   docs  not  permit   the   introduction  of Aerated 

Concrete   blocks   at   a   reasonable   level   of  profit,   the   possibil- 

ities   of   marketing  wall  panels   and   elements   should  be   inves- 

tigated.     The   products   will   command   a   higher   »ales   price   due   to 

the   higher  decree   of   finish,   the   short erection   time  and   the 

elimination of  plastering work. 
Aerated   Concrete   panela  will  compete  with  ordinary  reinforced   con- 

crete  elements,   plaster bonds  and   other   Jar^e   size  elements, 

father   than with   low  cost   items   such   as  concrete   blocks  or 

eUy  bricks.     In   this   competition,   Aerated  Concrete   panel»  have 

an  appreciable  advantage because   of   low weight,   ease  of erection 

and  dimensional  stability. 

In comparison with brick and block »aaonry,  a  somewhat diffé- 

rant  erection   technique  is  used  i»nd  nome  efforts  should be wa- 

de   to   train  local  workers   tor   this   type  of  work. 

In many  companies   a  contracting  division  for  erection of panel 

vails has been established.     This   arrangement has  assisted  in 

introducing  the  material  at a  reasonable  cost  and made  it ea- 

sier  to keep  in   touch with  the  requirements  of   the market with 

regard   to proper  design of  products. 

The  break-even charts  presented here  are  based  on Aerated Con- 

crete plant producing  50.000 m    of  panels  annually or 500.000 m  , 

If   average wail   thickness  is  assumed  to  be   10  cm, 

Th«  calculation  is  based on  the   following datas 

- Annual  sales 

- Total  cost of   plant 

- Royalties 

- Overhead expenses 

- Production expenses 

500.000 m    of panels 

2.200.000  US   $   to  be   de- 
preciated  over   10 years 

3  Z  of   sales   revenue 

125.000  US  $ 

11 IIS $ per «3 or 

1,10 US $ per m 
of panel 
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The   fi*ed   expenses    for   this   type   of   plant   will    be   "}<* 5,000   US   $ 

per   annum. 

The   calculation   indicates»   i.¡u(.   rtubuuabie   profits   can   be   achie- 

ved   with   a  sales   price  per   square   met^r  nanel,   of   2,50-3,00   liS   $, 

Larger   plants  will   do   cons iderab I}'   better   and,   for  a   plant   n»a- 

nufacturinp,   1.000,000  n~   panels   per   year,   sales   prices   can   drop 

to   2,00 

capi tal, 

2 
to   2,00  US  $  per  m     and  still   Rive   a   fair   return  on   invested 

2 
- Production capacity 1,000,000 m per annum 

2 
- Sale«   price 2,00 US   $  per   m 

2 
- Break-even point at  salea   volume  430.000 ra 

- Pre-tax  return   et   annual 495.000  US  $   or 23   % of 
•ales   of  one  million m    panela invested  capital. 

In   the  discussio"   of   project  economy,   capital   and  cash  flows   for 

Cht   first  years  have  not been  covered, 

Working  capital  depends  a  great   deal   on   local   conditions,   the 

manufacturing program,   product   mix,   the  rate   of   turn-over   of 

the  stock,  allocations  for raw materials  stock   and receivable 

accounts.     These  questions  must   be   studied  separately  In  each 

particular cat., 

Detailed studies coverin*, these subjects should be carried out 

for each specific project as a basis for evaluation of project 

economy. 

P:J/<II 
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